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The bran contains some vitamins and fiber.
The embryo contains some vitamins, fats, proteins, and minerals. Also, the embryo is the part of the
plant that will grow into stems, leaves, and roots.
The endosperm contains carbohydrates and proteins, and small amounts of vitamins and minerals.

What is Gluten?
Inside the Grain
In plants, there are three parts to whole grain. These parts are called the bran, the endosperm, and the
germ (embryo).
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In grains, gluten is one kind of protein. It is located in the endosperm area of a developing plant embryo.
During manufacturing, the grain is processed into flour. When this happens the embryo and the bran are
stripped away, along with all their nutrients. This process leaves only the endosperm and the only things
remaining are carbohydrates and gluten. 

Gluten in Food
Gluten is found in many foods we eat like cereal and grains. It is what adds shape to bread, cakes, and
tortillas when baking. It essentially holds the formation of these food items together. This reason is that
gluten is responsible for the elasticity of the dough. Without gluten things like cake, pie, donuts, bread,
croissants, and muffins would not exist in their puffy form.

While most people love eating sweets and snacks, if you are gluten-sensitive, it is good to know if a food
product does contain gluten.

Identifying Products with Gluten
People can tell if a product has gluten because when they eat it, it will feel soft like bread, or chewy and
gooey like a tortilla.

Food items without gluten are different. Food products without gluten are considered gluten-free. When
eating them, they feel harder in texture, are often crumbly when we touch them, and most gluten-free food
items cannot stay together for long. [1].

Some people can tell by eating food products whether the product has gluten in it or not. Some people
cannot tell. Others, whether they know the difference or not, prefer to know precisely which types of grains
contain gluten proteins.

Since recognizing gluten is not so easy, and gluten is found in many types of grains, knowing the types of
grains that contain it is a good source of information. Wheat is the number one grain that contains gluten. It
is loaded with gluten proteins. Gluten is also in barley, rye, triticale (which is a cross between barley and
rye), and several other grains.



Spelt
Triticale
Semolina
Kamut
Durum
Wheat
Rye
Barley
Couscous
Bulgur
Einkorn wheat
Emmer wheat
Farro
Farina

Recognizing gluten is often hard, and becoming educated on which products and foods have gluten is vital.
A quick and easy way to know if a person is eating gluten is knowing the names of the grains that are out in
the market. Different types of grains with gluten are:

Food Labels
It is essential to know that not all foods in grocery stores that are labeled “gluten-free” are actually gluten-
free. Although this is not entirely federally regulated yet, there are methods for figuring out how to tell if a
product is truly gluten-free or fraudulent. 

Gluten ppm Requirement 
For example, the government allows there to be a certain amount of gluten in commercially-claimed gluten
free foods, as there is no for-sure way to eliminate all gluten from a natrually occuring glutenous product.
Anything below < 20 ppm is considered “gluten-free,” “no gluten,” “free of gluten,” or “without gluten on
food labes. 

Bran Germ is a Form of Gluten
Any label with food in the above list and any label that says “bran germ” is considered to be a product that
contains gluten. Also, any of the foods in this list should be listed under the "ingredients" section on a food
label. If you see one of these names, this means there is gluten in the product.

If Theres No Label, Then It's Not Gluten-Free
Additionally, any food label that claims to have a gluten-free product should have a United States
Department of Agriculture stamp on it. Anything without the "USDA gluten-free" stamp is considered NOT
legit.

Other Mysterious Items With Gluten
Furthermore, there are other items that contain gluten that we wouldn't suspect, such dairy, sauces. and
other mysterious items such as pickles, olives, and vinegar. These items get their source of gluten when
they are cultured on bread before fermentation. A great example is Blue Cheese. The cheese is placed on
bread to begin molding during a "yeast" fermentation. The bread is not gluten free. The gluten particles
transfer to the cheese during this process. Food processing should be kept in mind when deciding to
purchase certain types of food items. 

https://www.usda.gov/


Oats
Rice (brown, white, and wild)
Indian Rice Grass
Cornmeal, corn products
Potato flakes
Dried Beans
Legumes
Amaranth
Arrowroot
Millet
Sorghum
Quinoa
Buckwheat
Kasha
Tef/teff

Wheat Flour, self rising flour, graham flour, or enriched wheat flour
Beer, ale, porter, or stout
Processed foods often contain some kind of gluten
Croutons or crackers
french Fries
Pasta or pizza
Seasoned Snack foods such as potato chips, tortilla chips ,or pretzels
Seasoned rice mixes
Gravies or thickeners 
Salad dressings or sauces including some soy sauces
Malt and malt Flavorings
Vegetables in certain sauces
Soups or bouillon soup mixes
Gluten stabilizers
Teriyaki sauce
Emulsifiers
Pieces of bread or any kind of baking products not made from home out of gluten-free products
Matzo
Cereals or breakfast grains
Cakes, pies, muffin, donuts, cookies, or any kind of Sweets associated with baking
Candy's or chocolate bars

What is Cross Contact?
Other non-gluten-containing products can have gluten residue in them from factories that also process
glutenous products. The following list details foods that are the most common foods known to have traces
of gluten residue. 

Also, gluten-free foods with labels without the federal stamp and other products such as:
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